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FACTS AND FIGURES.
An electric light and waterworks

plant can be built for $25,000. Supposethe town was to issue bonds for
$25,000; they could at least float
them for 4 or 4* per cent. This
would be $1,250 interest. The plant
could be run at a total expense of

$1,500, and the income from the use

of lights and water rent would be at
least $1,800 or $2,000 per year. The
present mode of lighting the town
costs $500 a year. Here we have a

total income of, say $2,500, against
$2,750 for interest and expenses, a
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increase the present taxes one mill.
Besides, about $5,000 goes out of
the town every year for insurance.
If we had waterworks, the rates
would be materially reduced, at
least about fifty per cent, which
would be a great saving to the tax*

payers.
The town can build and operate

an electric light and water plant
without ;ncreasing the rate of taxationto any appreciable extent, and
it would be a great saving to the
property-holders of the town.
We have tried to make our figures

conservative, and if we are wrong
we would be glad if some one would
correct us. But, by all meaus, let
us have these needed improvements.

* *
*

We want to make considerable
improvement in our office, and to
also improve the paper. We can only
do this by collecting the money that
is due us. some ot our suoscriDers

sre considerably behind, and if every
one would promptly pay what they
owe, we could buy the new press, etc.,
easy enough. Pay up, friends, so

that we can give you a better paper.
* *
*

Miles to the Front.
Nelson A. Miles, general commandingthe army, will go to the Philippinesto direct the military opera

tionB during the approaching campaign./This.statement, while not
authorized by any announcement
from the president or secretary of
war, is made, upon the authority of
one of the highest officers of the
department, an officer who enjoysthe confidence of President McKinleyaud who has been exerting
his influence to have General Otis
retained in his dual capacity of
military commander and governor
general.

The Free Matter.
Before going with the phosphate

: board Comptroller General Derham
spent a couple of days in Barnwell
last week, investigating the shortageot former Treasurer Free, which
was reported by Mr. Free's son, Mr.
Derham has not completed his investigation,aud has left Mr. Wise,
an expert accountant, there working
on the books. The present work ft
to go over all the settlements so that
if anything happened during previousyears it will be discovered.

Mr. Derham said that while workingon the case he heard statements
regarding what disposition was
made of the $8,000, which it is re

ported is due the county by the late
treasurer.

Soon after Mr. Free went into
office it is stated that a young man

weDt to him and suggested that they
go together and buy up country
claims, as he thought there was good
money in the venture. Mr. Free
drew a check for $5,000, which he
handed to the young man for the investment.It is said that no money
nor claims were turned over to Mr.
Free. Instead of getting what was
intended Free was given, or iu some

way acquired in lieu thereof, a house
and lot and one hundred acres of
laud from the party 10 whom he ad
vanced the $5,000. This money,
it is said, must have come out of
the county funds, as Mr. Free did
not have that much money of his
own on hand, and expected to make
it good. It is stated that treasurer
Free also used $1,000 with which to

pay a mortage due by him to parties
in Romhoi'ir ri'hic mnndu ic nlcn
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thought, came out of the treasury
of the county,
There was found in the money drawerdue bills and notes aggregating
$2,000. This is money for which
the county has given its receipts
aud which, if collected, would go
to reduce the indebtedness of Mr.
Free to the -ounty. It fe thought
that about $1,500 of the amount
can and will be collected, and this
will reduce the shortage to the extentof the money recovered.

It is stated by Mr, Derh-mi that
the county will not lose a cent, and
Mrs. Free and the children of Mr.
Free have indemnified the bondsmenfor every cent. A consent

judgement will be secured for the
amount of the shortage, and the
bondsmen will be given a consent
judgement for all that the experts
hold is due to the county on account
of shortage. Mrs. Free has turned
over her home and every particle of
property, so that there will be no

trouble whatever in collecting every
cent that is due the county.nothingis due the state..A. K., in
News and Courier.

The Barnwell Shortage.
Comptroller General Durham says

that he hasleit the entire matter of
the Free shortage in Barnwell
county in the hands of Expert
Wise, who is hard at work on the
books in the treasurer's ofllce, and
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arduous labors it will be impossiible to tell anything of the extent
of the shortage. Mr. Wise spent
Saturday night in the city compar|
ing the ligures of the records in the
comptroller's office with those, he
had found i'11 the treasurer's office
in Barnwell.
A development in the matter is a

claim for >4,500 presented to the
deceased treasurer's bondsmen by
Agent Brooker of the sinking fund
commission. This amount is claimedby the sinking fund's representativeto be due over and above the
shortage heretofore reported. Mr,
Wise will endeaver to ascertain
from the books the basis for this
claim..The State.

WASTED EFFORTS.

He Tried to Be a Hero, bat Got Ifl
Chance.

"Well, did you have a good time?"
asked one young man of another whc
had been spending Sunday with goeh

country friends.
The returned wanderer ran his banc

through his back hair and looked puzzled.
"Really," he answered, "I can't saj

whether I did or not. I was supposed
to, and I did most of the time, but J
had the worst fright of my life just th<
same."
"What was it?" asked his friend.

"You might as well tell me."
The other looked down at his shoes,

drew a long sigh and then started in or

the story.
"It happened on Sunday evening.

Ton know I have some other friendf
who are camping just across the lake,
and as it was a lovely night I thoughi
that I'd just row over to their place anc

have a chat. So into the. boat I got anc

began to pull away, when suddenly )
heard a yell that made my hair rise
straight up on end.a yell that yor
never forget when once you've heard ii
.the yell of a drowning man.

"It had sounded over to my right,
and I twisted the boat around with e

jerk that nearly lost me both my oars

and started toward it, rowing for dear
life and peering into the gloom till my
eyes ached.
"But when the cry came again it

sounded farther off than ever, and the
third time it was decidedly on my left
'Echoes,' thought I and rowed harder.
By that time the perspiration was runningdown my face and body in perfect
rivers, and I was puffing like a steam
engine, but on I kept, working awaj
toward that dreadful, agonizing yell,
when suddenly it stopped. 'Dead,1
thinks L 'Well, I'll have to look foi
the body,' when it came again, way ofl
behind me somewhera That was the
last straw. No echo could twist arounc
in that manner, but, just the same, 1
wasn't going to work any more for thai
chap. If he had been decent and drownedin one place, I'd have done my best
to make a heroic rescue, but no one

could expect me to chase after a mar
who persisted in drowning all over the
lake and who took such an everlasting
time about it into the bargain.

I began to think that it would be
rather a good thing to have such ar

idiot off the face of the earth, and lettingall my sympathetic vim die out 1
rowed slowly over to the camp and
reached there more tired than I've beer
since I quit taking the girls out on mj
tandem.
The first thing I heard when the boye

saw me was: "Hello, Bill I Hear the
loon that's been piping around herel
Doleful, isn't it?"
"Was that a loon?" says I, dropping

down on a roll of blankets. "Well, then,
there were two of them, and the othei
was lots the biggest."
"The boys couldn't tell what I meant,

and they don't know to this day; don'1
intend they shall, either. There are

some jokes on yourself that are too good
to tell." And as the young man lit a

cicrar and smoothed down his hair once

more he looked as if he almost regretted
having told it at all, bnt it was too late.
The fatal deed was done..Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Its Meaning.
"'Right np the hill,'" read the

proofreader of the publishing house,
"'the regiment charged in grim si
lence, broken only by the continuous
musketry fire on both sides.' I wondei
what that means."

"That's the way it is here," replied
the man who was holding copy. "It
means, I think, that the author is an

ex-policeman.".Chicago Tribune.

Never Taken For a Bear.

"There's a man who has had many t

narrow escape from being shot."
"Indeed! Waa»he one of the rough

riders who rushed up that hill at Oaney?"
"No. Ho was an Adirondack guide

for nearly three weeks." . Chicago
News.

Posers.

Dolly.Papa, do they get salt out oi
Salt lake?
Papa.Yes, my dear, large quantities.
Dolly.And ink out of the Black seal
Papa.No. Now keep quiet.
Dolly.Yessir. Are there any womer

on the Isle of Man?.New York Truth.

Taken at His Word.
Wife.Your brother is getting to b(

» terrible bore.
Husband.In what particular?
Wife.I asked after his health thh

morning, and he sat down and told in(

all about it..Stray Stories.

Her Reason.

Bill.Why did the boarding houst
woman call that ^fhoie dinner do yor
suppose?
Jill.Oh, because there was lots ol

sand in the sugar, I guess!.Yonkerf
Statesman.

Very.

j ^
Mistress.I don't think you need gel

anything more, Mary.
Cook.Shouldn't I bring a few eggs,

mum? Sui-e, they're nice things to fall
back on..Judy.

A Train Rocked.
As the train on the Southern road

lnul just pulled out of Williston on

its way to Augusta Saturday night,
some miscreant hurled a huge rock
through the car window striking a

colored passenger by the name of
Sam W right m the forehead. me
blow was a most severe one. The
man cried out in the greatest alarm
and pain. In an instant it was ap
parent that the blow had knocked
the senses from the unfortunate ne|
gro. Wright sprang from his place,
rushed into the baggage' compart'ment and leaped from the car. The

I train was running at full speed.
- It was brought to halt as quickly as

possible and run back to the point
where tlm man had jumped from it.

I j Wright was found in the bushes.
' He begged for mercy and protested
that he had done nothing for which

' he should be shot. He was placed
011 the car and Dr. Harry Brooks,
surgeon of the Coast Line, who was

> aboard, made examination of his
wound. The blow did not cause a

serious hurt, but the injury was very
painful. The man was cut and
bruised by his jump from the movingtrain. He was given careful

» attention and before he reached the
city he was himself again or nearly
so. About the same time that he

1 was struck another rock, thrown intothe car, struck a negro lad. The
I boy's hand resting on the iron arm

. to the seat. The missile caught the
little finger and pinned it to the

f iron seat arm, partially severing the
I member near the joint. Again, at
I Montmorenci a missle was thrown
i into the first class passenger car of
the same train' and struck Mrs.
James Birt on the face, scattering
glass all around, as it broke a sash

i coming into the window.

The Queen and Crescent route,
i says the New York Journal, an»nounces that it has a locomotive
* which makes no smoke. It is hard
[ to believe that such is the case and
J that the day is soon at hand when
railroad travel will no longer mean

i soiled hands, black faces and grimy
b hands. There are two factors in

this smokeless firing of the locomo.tives. The first is the construction
k of the fire box and the" second
J the rule laid for the firemen to fol;low in firing the locomotive.

In order to obtain the best results
j possible in the prosecution of their
> efforts to maintain a strictly smokelessline of trains the company providesall Its officials with "smoke
cards," on which reports are sent in

! to the superintendent of the time at

J which smoke was seen issuing fiom
the stack of the locomotive.. A re

cord is kept of these reports and
- the promotion of the firemen is govIerncd thereby. Ordinary soft coal
i is used in firing 'on these engines,
I making the result of the invention
| all the more remarkable.

Story of a Slave.
* To be bound hand and foot for

t years by the chains of disease is

j the worst form of slavery. George
r D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich,

tells how such a slave was made free,
> He says: My wife has been so helpiless for five years that she never
" turned over in bvd alone. After usIing two bottles of Electric Bitters,
{
she is wonderfully improved and is

T able to do her own work. This supremeremedy for female diseases
i quickly cures reryousness, sleepless>ness, melancholy, headache, back'ache, fainting and dizzy spells.
This miracle working medicine is a

' Godsend to weak, sickly, and run

, down people. Every bottle guaranteed.Sold by Thomas Black and
Bamberg Pharmacy.

J In a well-known college in the
1 United States an old negro called
i Tim had waited on the students for
1 many years. He was not without
1 his peccadillos in the way of petty

larceny, and caught tripping on one

occasion by one of his employers, he
was gently reproved. "Ah, old fel-
low, you are bound for the devil!

i What are you going to do, sir, when
you get down in his regions?" "I
dnnno, Mars Ed," answered Tim,

1 i "douten I jes keep on waitin' on de
' students!"
1 JJare presence of mind probably
» saved the life of Mrs. Flora Jennison
1 who with a party was camping on

Clear Creek, Idaho. She wa^out in
a blackberry patch, when she ran

k
across a bear with cubs. The motherbear with a vicious snarl, made

i for her. Like a flash 31 rs Jennison
tore off her skirt and slung it over

the bear's head. While the enraged
? bear was tearing the garment to
' pieces in an effort to extricate itself

the woman fled down to the camp.
Some of the camp hearing her

f screams, started out with their guns
and met her. They killed the bear

; and captured the cubs, which Mrs.
r Jennison is now raising on a bottle.

Judge Benet Home Again.
Judge W. C. Benet has returned

from his trip to Europe. The judge
> looks remarkably well. He spent
yesterday in the city. He found his
aged mother, who is now 01 years

} old, quite well at her home in Scotland.Judge Benet says that he
found the weather intensely hot in
both England and Scotland, and

) there was a great rash for summer
i nsort places. Judge Benet's moth-

er told him she Considered the summerthe warmest she had known in
1 Scotland since 1826*.

Judge Benet's brother died .duringhis stay in the old country..
The State.

Should be Removed.
The police of Sumter raided a

gambling don in that citv one dav
o O . «/

last week and found there three
; well-known citizens of Sumter,

Messrs. H. C. Cuttino, Frank For:ter and Charlie Gallager, playing
crap, Six do] kits in money was

seized and the party arrested along
with the colored keeper of the dive.
The hour of the raid was half-past
lour o'clock in the morning. The
Sumter Freeman says there was a

member of the grand jury and a

member of the County Board of
' Control among the gamblers arres©C

fed. The governor should bounce

j the county board mail at once.

A Tramp's Honesty.
"I've slept under a shed with tlie

thermometer 'way below zero," said
the tramp, "and I've gone two long
days with nothing to eat, but I'm
telling you straight that when I
once had $1,000 in my pocket I was

worse off than at any time I can remember.I had just been let out of
in f Uiipncrn :irwl \rflS I
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begging on the streets and being
turned down on every hand, when 1
picked up a $1,000 bill 011 the sidewalk.I thought it was a dollar,
and you bet I made a hustle to get
down a side street. When I dodged
into a doorway and made out that 1
was $1,000 ahead of the game the!
sweat started from every pore and
my knees knocked together. I was

regularly sea sick for ten minutes,
and my heart thumped away until I
thought it would break out.
"That $1,000 meant a heap for

me, you understand, but I was so

excited that it was two hours before
I could do any planning. The first
thing was to buy a new suit of
clothes, and I entered a store and
picked them out. When I exhibit
ed that $1,000 bill the clothier ran

to the door to call a policemau. I
got away by a close squeeze, and
then I realized the situation. Tramp

1 1 T ^ /VA/1
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at a bank nor use it to make me

more comfortable. If it had been
a ten I could have had lodgings and
a bed, but I'm telling you that I
walked the streets as hungry as a

shark and slept at police stations
and in lumber yards.
"Under the circumstances the bill

might as well have beeu a piece of
brown paper. I tried all sorts of
dodges to get it busted, but it was
no go. Every time I showed it I
ran the risk of arrest. I offered a

butcher $100 to get it changed,
but he refused to have anything to
do with it. I'd have sold it for
half price and been glad to, but
there was 110 such thing as making
a deal. Finally, in despair, I went
to one of the newspaper offices and
looked up the advertisements for
the week past. The loser had advertised,and I went to his office in
a big building and gave up the bill.
The reward was $50, but he counted
out $10 on top of that, and said.

" T wouldn't have believed there
was such honesty inthewoild. You
could have kept the bill just as well
as not.'
"He took down my name and all

that and gave the affair away to the
reporters. They wrote me up as the
'Honest Tramp,' and had my picture
in the papers, but yon may guess I
didn't enjoy it overmuch. I had
$60 ill place of $1,000, and as. for
my honesty, it was all bosh. I returnedthe bill because I had to,
and though I'm hungry and dead
broke and don't know where to turn
in for the night, I'm not looking for
any more big finds. Something with
a figure 2 on the corner will just
oKnnf fif mr voaf nnpifpt Rnsfnn
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Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain Plainfield,

111., makes the statement that she
caught cold, «vhich settled on her
lungs; she was treated for a month
by her family physician, hut grew
worse. He told her she was a hope
less victim of consumption and that
.no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr, King's New
Discovery for Consumption ; she
bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefitted from first
dose. She continued its use and aftertaking six bottles found herself
sound and well; now does her own

housework, and is as well as she ev

er was..Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at Thos. Black's
and Bamberg Pharmacy. Only 50
ceuts and §1.00, every'bottle guaranteed'

Admiral Schley's Friends.

Washington, Sept. IS..GovernorLowndes, Senator Wellington,
Mayor Malster, of Baltimore, and
Geneial Felix Agnus called upon
the president to-day and formally
protested against the assignment of
Rear Admiral Schley to the commandof the South Atlantic station
on the ground that it was not commanonp.itowit-li liic ilirrnifr iinfl thp
lii^llOUi ((I U ?! ll/U. Il*w 11 4 v j % « vw

service he had rendered during the
Spanish-American war.

The protest was.made voluntarily
and without Admiral Schley's
knowledge. The president listened
attentively to what the Maryland
Republican leaders had to say, but
gave no indication of what he would
do. The delegation were with him
about half an hour.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions

rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, cures them; also Old, Runningand Fever Sores, UJcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Warts, Bruises,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Chilblains. Best Pile cure on earth.
Drives out Paius and Aches. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Thos. Black and Bamberg
Pharmacy.

Centreville, in Colleton county,
has an ideal alliance. Politics and
everything that sounds like it is religiouslyexcluded, and only such
things as pertain to the agricultural
and financial betterment of the
members is allowed. We are informedthat the members, through

*"» i ii..1.
tJieir oraer, nave saveu cms year
$500 011 fertilizers and an equal
amount on groceries. If the order
throughout the State would follow
the example of this alliance, much
would be done to better the conditionof the farming classes,

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
"Was the result' of his splendid

health. Indomitable will and tre;mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
jure out of order. If you want these
(qualities and the success they bring
j use Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They develop every power of brain
and body. Only 25c at Thos Black's
and Bamberg Pharmacy.

IIIM

j Mr. Wm. Griffin, of Branchvillc,
j was in the city to day.

m

School Supplies.
We have anything and even

thing a child will need, such t

Pens, Pencils, Slates, Tablet
Compositon Books, Paper, Pei
cil Boxes, Slate Pencils, Blacl
board Erasers, Crayon, Colore
Pencils, Erasers, Pencil Sha
peners, School Bags, Boc
Straps, etc., etc. We will can
a full line of

a

School BOOKS
for the graded school, the Ca
lisle Fitting School, and all tl

country schools, and will se

them at the regular list pric
of the publishers. Trade at

The Book Store.
Books and Stationery is our lii

exclusively; we buy in lar<
quantities, therefore can affoi
to sell you cheaper. A clii!
shops here as well as a grow
person. We don't take advai
tage of anybody; treat ail alik
and sell strictly for cash. "VI
will appreciate your trade. Oi
line of

Stationery,
Books, Office Supplies, etc.,
complete. We have anytbit

.. you may need, and the pric
are right. See our stock.

TEE MtJIMMl
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\TRADE MARK REGISTERED NO. 17438.)

FROG POND
CHILL AND FEVER CUR

THE ORIGINAL NO CURE NO PAY.
SO CENTS A BOTTLE.

The old reliable the kind your fathe
used to take. The one that never fa:
to cure. Don't waste time and mon

experimenting- with new cures. But,
for the best from the jump. Fr
Pond is the ounce of prevention a:

pound of cure combined. Ask for i1
take no substitute, if your mercha
does not sell it write to us we will se:

it direct for 50 cents.

DAVENPORT & PHINIZY CO
Wholesale Druggists.Selling Agents.

AUGUSTA, GA.

Southern Railway.
ak

Condensed Schedule in Effect June 11th, 18

£o.ll No. 3 EASTFRV TIME X°- 6 NC
Dtrily Daily eastern time. da

6 SOpi 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 8]
6 09p! 7 41a 44

.. Summerville ..

44 10 18a 7.
7 50p;8 55a 44 ...Branchville... 44 8 52a 6(
8 24p 9 23a 44 ...Orangeburg... 44 8 22a 55
920p 10 lea 44

.... Kingvillo ....
44 7 30a 41

10 48a 44 Camden JunctionLv 3!

[11 40a Ar Camden Lv 3(

lOlOpllOOaAr Columbia Lvl6 45a 3i

6 30p| 7 00a|Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 8]
750p|915a 44 ...Branchville... 44 8 52a 6(
819p 0 41a 44 Bamberg.... 44 8 24a 51
83lp, 9 52a 44 Denmark 14 811a 5]
850p 10 10a 44 Blackville 14 7 50a 5(
957p 1109a 44 Aiken 44 7 02a| 4(
10 45p ll 51a|Ar.Augusta un.d.Lv 14 6 20a| 81

Ex. Sun. E
Sun. only [ Su

Lv. Augusta 7 00a 9 00a| 5 5
Ar. Sandersville lOOp 119p 9(
44 Tennille 130p 130pj 9 5

Lv. Tennille 5 15a 310p 31
44 Sandersville 5 25a 821p 3 5
Ar. Augusta 9 00a 7 lOp 8 1

~' ~~

Mir. j Mix.
Daily:Ex su

Lv. Allendale 0 45a1
44 Barnwell 725E1230P1...
44 Blackville 7 45aj 1 OOp ...

Ar. Batesburg | 3 30p ...

Mix. Mix. Su
ExsuExsu on

h ... - ^
Lv. Batesburg 4 25p
44 Blackville 10 20a 7 OOp 10 1
44 Barnwell 10 45a 7 35pjl0f

^lT. Allendale I I 830p 111

Atlanta and Beyond.
Lv. Charleston.. 7 00a' 5 20pl...
Ar. Augusta ;1131ajl04op ...

44 Atlnr.tn g20T>l 0 00a ...

Lv. Atlanta llOOpI 515a| 4C
Ar. Chattanooga I 5 45a( 9 23a| 8 4

Lv. Atlanta 5 80a] 41
Ar. Birmingham 11 20a;10 ]
" Memphis, (via Birmingham)... 980p|7<
Ar. Lexington 5 00p 5(
" Cincinnati 7 30p 7 4
" Chicago 7 15a 5 J

Ar. Louisville 7 3op 7;
" St. Louis 7 04a 0C

Ar. Memphis, (via Chattanooga) [ 7 4

To Asheville-Cincinnati-Louisvill
eastern time. 'paiiyDa:

Lv. Augusta 2 Kip1 9 2
" Batesburg 4 19a 12 C

Lv. Charleston 7 00a, 5 S
Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 11 40a 8 2
Ar. Spartanburg 310p!ll2
" Asheville 7 00p 24
' KnoxvRle 415aI 7 2
" Cincinnnati 7 30p| 7 4
" Louisville (via Jellico) |6t

To Washington and the East.
Lv. Augusta...'. 240p 93
" Batesburg 419pl2C
V Columbia (Union Depot) 523p 21

^.r. Charlotte 845p 9 1
Ar. Danville 1255a 12

Ar. Richmond 6 00a 02

Ar. "Washington 7 40a 0 U
V Baltimore Pa. R. R 912a 112

«« 1125a! 2i
ff Now York..; l'2Ucipl 02

Sleeping Car Line between Charleston aj
Atlanta, via Augusta, making connections
Atlanta for all points North and West.
Solid Trains between Charleston and Asl

ville, carrying elegant Pullman Buffet Pari
Cars.
Connections at Columbia with through trai

for Washington and ihe East; also for Jacksc
ville and ull Florida Points.
FRANKS. GANNON, J. M. CULP,
Third V*P. & Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager
Washington, D. C. Washington, D.

GEORGE B. ALLEN,
Div. Pass. Agt.,

Charleston, S. C.
W, A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Geu'l Pass. Agt. Asst. Gon'l Pass. Agt

I Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga.
I ' . > * *

IIDAVISON
? & FARGO.

' ;
1-

Our market is higher than any other because
l(*we have more competition.more buyers. A

r-
, buyer must have good limits or he cannot do

>K

:y ail"T ^us"iess here. ^oca^ demand
w amounts to 100,000 bales every year, and the

CEBIT- 1 representatives of the BIG exporting houses I
prefer a market where cotton is offered in large

1 X2TG- I ots: saves time, and time is money. Our geo-1
10 graphical position, too, gives us cheap freights

« COTTOXT. to New England and to Europe. Look at the j
railroad map, and you will see there are five

ports competing all the time for Augusta business.
Shall we send you quotations ?

i IcOTTON
: [[FACTORS i

' |
-~TlRE INSURAHCET
tohu f_ folk:

REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING
'

SEVEX FIRST-CLASS COMLPAXIES.
:g The Insurance Company of North America.

The Lancashire Insurance Company of England.
)g The Manchester Assurance Company of England.
eg The American Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.

The Delaware Infcrance Company of Philadelphia.
The Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford.
The Pacific Insurance Company of New York.
ATT TrvGCPQ A Til TTQTPP A "NTTi PATH PPfWPTT.Y
"1AJJJJ UVUUUkJ ill/W (JUJLOJi^ i ilAi/ aiivma. aju^.1

- Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Offers a thorough course in College preparatory work. Prepares for the Sophomoi
class. Courses in English, History, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, and Physiology.

BOARDING DEPARTMENTS
for young men or young ladies, each under separate management. Best of influence
religious and social.

EXPENSES.
One hundred dollars will cover board and tuition for the yeai^ Board $7.50 p<

mouth; tuition $17.50 per session.
ADVANTAGES.

Graduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected ei

pccially for use in a high school. Two well equipped society halls. Primary ar

music departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, suj
plying pure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.

W. E. WILLIS, A. M.j Head Master.
Ei Next session begins September 26, 1899. /

SQo.oooooado:rs
Lis

could not buy you a good article, if it was not made s(

og and how are you to know it? Some things people knov

some things the}7 do not know, and a good vehicle is one c

nt those things that they do not know, till hey have used it

while, then it s too late.

Why not, at first, buy from a man who knows where t

get the best for the least money, and gives you the benef
- of his experience? If you will call on G. Frank Bamberg

of Bamberg, S. C., you will find that his

FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
99.

iiy with Buggies, Carriages, Surries, Wagons, Harness

Bj Whips, Lap Robes, Umbrellas, etc., is of benefit to yoi
) >?
*jp His line is complete, as a look will convince you. He i

S up-to-date, and knows what to buy. Every article brande
X)p
^ with his guarantee,*and must be as represented or money
L7p
)2d

I REFUNDED.
I $15000 for Bamberg
lOp
aP
5 The Insurance Companies represented by G. Moy

Dickinson have paid to the citizens of Bamberg withi]
~ the past year $15,000, and he solicits a continuance of you
;;; patronage for the companies who have so nobly stood t

you. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly.
I FIRE, LIFE, TORNADO, AND WIND-STORM INSURANCE.
SS If you want insurance in first-class companies, consul
. him before insuring your property. Respectfully,
- r> i\/rrA\/ir niPl/IMCHM

U« IV1W I LJ UiUivinuvii.

a?12 FOUNDED IN 1845.

I LIMESTONE COLLEGE,
IS GAFFNEY, S. C.
I0p
. This institution, famous in the history of education in South Carolina, has rccentl

j?® been thoroughly reoryanized. and now. wi.h a larye and able Faculty, is prepared t

_ do college work of the very hiyhest yradc. Nearly hccnty thousand dollars have bee:
10a appropriated tor improvements. splendid mar buHdiny is being erected, which wil
. contain a large Auditorium, a Library, a Heading-Room, a Museum of Natural Science
e' a beautiful hall for the Literary Society, and some needed offices. The building wil

^ be furnished with new heating apparatus throughout, all the rooms will be supplier
dy with new furniture, new pianos willibe purchased, new physical, chemical, and miner

alogical labratories will be equipped.in short, everything that is necessary in th

^ work of a first-class woman's college will be provided. The site is unequaled in Sout
Carolina for beauty and for healthfulness. Limestone College makes its appeal to th

^ people strictly on its oicn ana-its. Literary, Scientific, and Commercial Courses. Th

Op retjular colleye deyrecs are given by the authority of the State of Sou*h Carolina. A
Op especially line course in Pedayoyy is offered to those desiring to become teachers

^ There are three departments, the Col/eye, the Seminary, and the Primary. Let Lime
. stone's friends and former students tell the neics all over the Smith. The revered Copi

II. P. Griffith is the Senior Professor. Professor Wade 11. Broicn, recently of Win
throp College, is the new Professor of Music. For further information, address th

% President,
~ LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M., Ph. D.

5a

| Buy IvoryLard
5P.. .I.

v

® PURE UNADULTERATED
* F. W. Wagener & Co.,

Wholesale Grocers.
CHARLESTON - - S. C.

W. A. Johnson, Traveling Salesman.

Hardware! <

3Iy fall stock is coming in every
day, and was bought before the advancein prices. 1 am therefore in
position to save you money, I have
a beautiful line of

Law ami Lain Ms
of all kinds. Lamps for the store,

i .(pi i;.A
pan or or Kitcueu. xxjo pictnt»i/ hug
of decorated parlor lamps ever seen
in this section.

Stoves and Ranges.
A carload of stoves and ranges, all

sizes and prices. I can sell you a

good stove for §8.50. including furniture.My stock of t

Fancy Clin art Glassware
is complete, embracing porcelain and * *

china dinner and tea sets, chamber
sets, etc. All kinds of glassware,
also agate ware of every description.

I have the largest and most com- ^

pletestock I have ever carried, and
want yon to look it over. I mean

[exactly what I say. I will save you
^rinone}'. It is a pleasure to show

goods. Call in and look around.
Yours for business,

0. J. S. BROOKER.
"

Valuable Plantation for Sale.
I offer m>* Fairy plantation for sale,

containing three hunared and fifty acres.
One fourth cash, and balance in three
equal annual instalments, with interest at *

the rate of eight per cent, payable annually,on the whole.
MRS. S. H. COUNTS,

Bamberg, S. C.
; WOFFORD COLLEGE

JAS. H. CARLISLE. LL. 0.,
PRESIDENT.

re Eight departments, including the
new chair of History and Economics.

- WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL,
An excellent training school for boys.

A. M. DTJPRE, A. M.,
iTHead Master,

For catalogue address, n.

j.'a. gamewell,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Forty-sixth session begins Sep3-tember 29th.

DO YOU NEED
ANYTHING LIKE THIS?

dixon iron works ,

"lias %

. biffi! bells!! lis!!!
T "We don't keep belting to burn,
? but if you have any machinery.
/» run by belting, we are the peopieto serve vou.

a Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Engine and BoilerSupplies, Shaftin and Pnlleys,
Valves, Injectors, Ejectors, Pnmps,

0 Oils, &c., always in stock.
Our specialty is

; REPAIR WORK,
and there is nothing that our billed workmencan't fix, from an engir o of the largest

"

horse power to a monkey wrench. Our old
customers need no reminder of our skill
aud ability Those who have never tried
us, and find occasion to do so, will at once
enroll themselves in the former class.

DIXON IRONWORKS, *

BAMBERG, 8. C.

: photographs;
s

I have purchased Bernstein's photograph a
Cl gallery, and am prepared to turn out~the

same artistic work that has given this ?

studio an en\^able reputation. All the
latest styles in photography, at lowest
prices. Photographs from ^

$1.50 A DOZEN UP.
Only first-class work done. Don't forget

the place: up-stairs in Graham building.

= b. f. McMillan.
m

The Largest and Most Complete
' Establishment South.

GEO. S. BACKER & SON.
.Manufacturers of.

Doors, Sash, Blinds Wis,
Bids Material, tSash Weights and Sash Cord. Office

and Ware Rooms King St., oppositeCannon St.

Charleston. S. G. Windowand Fancy Glass a Specialty

Ffeg £$fDug Store Kind
bat price the same as ordinary brands. Druggists
buy Anvil Soda in bulk and sell it at five cents an
ounce. Grocers sell it in packages at 10c. a pound

v or :*pounds for 25c. '

<j] It is Exactly the same soaaa
11 To get the best you must insist on packages put
1 up by the manufacturer with the
>, ANVIL BRAND TRADEMARK.

_ if iti"

i'I Nearly everyone does, and if so yc\
e know ail about I.cw far superior ;t is tt
e either baking soda or baking powder.

; Leaven
L" is the latest advance in baking prepara^

tions, and if you don't use it you should.

It Is Better Than Soda
because it will make biscuit just right

e

every time. No more yellow spots or

soda taste.

It Is Better Than Baking Powder
because it is half as strong again and
one heaping teaspoonful will do the
Work of two rounded teaspoonfuls a:

the best baking powder ever made. ,

It Don't Spoil
but js so prepared that with ordinary
care it will retain its full strength fot
years. We do not^have to pack it in
tin cans like baking"""powder, and this
saving enables us to give you bettei

' value for your money than you evd
had before. \
a 4 ' --ri Uivinefh tfn whol* "

v j
^


